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Livestock diseases erased 
by transportation, officials say

More than 2.5 million head of 
Texas cattle are shipped nationwide 
and abroad every year, animal health 
officials learned at Texas A&M Uni
versity Wednesday, and all agreed 
that modern transportation and in
terdependence erased much of the 
“foreign” aspect from foreign animal 
diseases threatening America’s live
stock industry.

Veterinarians, public health pro
fessionals and laymen attended the 
opening of a seminar of foreign ani
mal diseases at Texas A&M Univer
sity.

Joe B. Finley Jr. of the Callahan 
Ranch at Encinal reported that there 
was some doubt in the mind of 
ranchers who have an interest in 
clean bills of health for their live
stock that an overall willingness 
exists to combat foreign disease.

Finley is a former chairman of the

nine-member Texas Animal Health 
Commission as well as a cattleman.

TAHC associate director Floyd 
Jones told the professionals that an 
average of 150,000 cattle per month 
are now being quarantined for 
brucellosis inspection in Texas.

During the last year, he said, 
nearly 2.8 million were tested with 
72,000 head showing reaction.

More than 3 million cattle were 
inspected for scabies with 50,000 
head treated. Fourteen outbreaks 
were reported in 13 counties, includ
ing Uvalde County, the fartherest 
south scabies has ever been rec
orded in the state, he said.

Almost 270,000 cattle and 70,000 
horses were dipped for fever ticks 
with 16 counties being under 
quarantine during the past 12 
months.
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Big George’s
BARBECUE

606 Tarrow 846-7412
1 Block off University Across 

from Fed-Mart
Owned & Operated by George Bond

BEER AND BARBECUE
OPEN 11:00-8:00

Closed Wednesday Aft. & Sunday

DINE IN OR ORDERS TO GO^

School vocational program
European industrial and vo

cational education programs are 
about equal to those of America on a 
facility scale, but the programs seem 
to emphasize the gifted student 
more, says a Prairie View A&M Uni
versity official back from a three- 
week tour of Europe and the Soviet 
Union.

Dr. Lloyd Boyden, graduate 
chairman of industrial education at 
Prairie View A&M College, was a 
member of a People-to-People Pro
gram, a goodwill delegation that 
visited with vocational education 
counterparts overseas.

Boyden says the programs he saw 
advanced the gifted students, but 
those students who could not pass

regular comprehensive exams were 
relegated to lesser jobs outside the 
career they might want to pursue.

Throughout the countries visited, 
the government picked up the tab 
for educating the students from kin
dergarten through university level. 
But many were culled out of pro
grams at age 13-15 by the exams.

Boyden said he learned of a high 
suicide rate among high school and 
college age kids, perhaps because of 
their early exposure to failure.

Boyden and the other business, 
industrial and vocational education 
representatives met counterparts in 
Amsterdam, Copenhagen, Stoc
kholm, Mahno, Helsinki, Lenin
grad, Moscow and Munich.
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Hill says school problems U. S. fad

Campus Invasion
Monday brought Texas A&M’s largest enrollment yet, 
and a massive 8 a.m. migration onto the campus. Several 
traffic jams could be seen from the top of the 
Oceanography-Meteorology Building, between 7:45 and 
8:00. By 8:05, the lines had dwindled and the 101st year 
of Texas A&M classes were under way._________________

Associated Press
AUSTIN — The Federal bureau

cracy must share the blame for the 
scandal in private vocational schools, 
says Atty. Gen. John Hill.

The 1969 Higher Education Act 
instructed the Health, Education 
and Welfare Department to estab
lish regulations controlling trade 
schools.

But HEW did not do that, Hill 
told the House Subcommittee on 
Higher Education Wednesday. Bil
lions of federal dollars were in
volved, so abuse was inevitable, he 
said.

Hill supports mandatory sen
tences for white-collar criminals. 
This country cannot pretend to have 
a decent criminal justice system

Hewlett-Packard wrote die book on 
advanced pocket calculators.

And it’s yours free!
Hewlett-Packard built the world’s/irst 

advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And 
led the way ever since.

If you’re about to invest in your first 
pocket calculator—one that will serve you 
through college and beyond—you 11 need all 
the information you can get to make a wise 
decision. That’s why Hewlett-Packard’s put 
together an objective, informative 24'page 
guide entitled, “What To Look For Before You 
Buy An Advanced Calculator.” And it’s 
yours—Free!

In it you will find such helpful informa
tion as: A survey of types of calculators 
available; Programming; Logic systems; Appli
cations; Functions; Features; Construction; 
Accessories; Memory; Service and much, 
much more.

Get your free copy of “What To Look 
For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator’,’ 
at your campus bookstore or telephone 
800-538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) 
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS

THE FIRST FAMILY OF 
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*

The HP-21 makes short work of the 
technical calculations even so-called “non
technical” courses require. If you need a cal
culator for more than simple arithmetic 
— this is it—especially at its new low price.
♦ 32 built-in functions and operations.
♦ Addressable memory.

♦ Performs all standard log and trig functions 
(in radians or degrees).

♦ Performs rectangular/polar conversion, 
register arithmetic and more.

♦ Two selectable display modes: Fixed point 
and scientific.

♦ Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

HP-22 Business Management
$165.00*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of 
calculations you face in business courses today, 
in management tomorrow. Breeze through 
business math calculations. Build existing 
statistical data into reliable forecasts. If you’re 
going into business administration, this is 
the calculator for you.
♦ Combines financial, mathematical and 

statistical capabilities.
♦ Performs complex time-value-of-money 

computations including interest rates.
♦ Performs rates of return and discounted 

cash flows for investment analysis.
♦ Performs extended percent calculations, 

accumulated interest, amortization, etc.
♦ Ten addressable memories.
♦ Full decimal display control.

HP-25C Scientific Programmable 
with Continuous Memory. 

$200.00*
The HP-25C is our keystroke program

mable. It can solve automatically the repetitive 
problems every science and engineering

student faces. What’s more, its Continuous 
Memory capability lets you retain programs 
and data even when it’s turned off.
♦ Continuous memory capability.
♦ 72 built-in functions and operations.
♦ Keystroke programmability.
♦ Branching, conditional test and full editing 

capability.
♦ Eight addressable memories.
♦ We also offer the HP-25, (without the Con

tinuous Memory feature) for $145.00*

HP-27 Scientific/Plus
$200.00*

The HP-27 is for the science or engineer
ing student—whose course work extends into 
business administration. The reason: It 
features every pre-programmed scientific 
function we’ve ever offered, plus comprehen
sive stat and financial functions. That’s why 
we’ve dubbed it our Scientific/Plus.
♦ 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and 

trig functions, 15 statistical functions, 10 
financial functions —53 in all.

♦ 10 addressable memories —20 memories 
in all.

♦ 6 selective clearing options give you flexible 
use of memories.

♦ Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering 
display formats.

What to look tor before you buy an
advanced catculatoc
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‘Suggested retail price, excluding applicable state and local taxes- Continental U.S , Alaska and Hawaii.
616/29 ________ . .______ _______ .

Sales and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.
Dept. 658G, 19310 Pruneridge Avenue, Cupertino, CA 950H.

until society stops paying homage to 
the big thieves and “we start putting 
people in jail,” he said.

Texas has an adequate law for 
supervising private schools, Hill 
said, but the Proprietary Schools 
Division of the Texas Education 
Agency was “lax” in enforcing the 
law. That has changed now, he said, 
and the division is doing a good job.

A Hill aide said “at least $50 mil
lion in federal loans went to Texans

ered more of a privilege thanarigk 
as it is in America," said Boyden.

He said in some places, student! r , 
who did not advance to the nextsti; ped 
of career training because ofeiu isa^si 
failure could attend private scM knbin 
to complete their education. |te oi
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But the state would not contiiJnrs 1 

educating those who did not cwlreets < 
tinue to advance. ■iousl

The main difference in theSwi(jlne^ 
system and other European 
cational education programs, »S 
said, was that the Russians didmBG 
wash a student out if he failed tklr ^ 
next exam. Instead, they relegaleiff
him to some other special tasks. ffnt J
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who for one reason or another ilBnlen 
not get the education they weresuAiatov 
posed to get. V l*16
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Representative Frank Gastoipikesin 

R-Dallas, subcommittee chainniKtthe: 
asked Hill if there was anytfeltjsts ai 
Texas could do that it is not doingtiBThey 
insure proper regulation of sndBmy or 
programs. ■ occa:

Hill suggested an expandedstiijm, So 
liaison office in Washington. Hch ar
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ALL YOU 
CAN 
EAT

^ 99
STEAKS & SEAFOOD
Chicken Fried Steak, Texas Toast, Mashed Potatoes, Salad 
Bar.

ALL YOU CAN EAT — 5:00-9:00 p.m. 
317 College Avenue 846-874!
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COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE,

The past few years have given the Auto Repair Industry in general and transmission 
shops in particular a bad reputation. To say that the practices of some shops are 
questionable is to put it charitably. I would not condone those practices under arty 
circumstances. But when the whole Auto Repair Industry suffers because of them it 

makes me mad. _. ....
I'm not responsible for how other people run their business but I am totally respon

sible for mine. I would like you to know how we do business and what you can depend
on when you come to Midway Transmission.

ONE. If you have a transmission problem, major or minor, we II tell you exactly what 
tt is. TWO. We’ll tell you to the penny what it will cost to fix. THREE. We can provide 
you a written estimate for your approval to do the work. FOUR. We'll charge a fair pnee 
for any job done. FIVE. We'll guarantee our work unconditionally. If you ever have a 
problem with any work done at Midway Transmission or feel you have been treated 
unfairly — Pick up the phone & call me personally.

It you are getting the idea that we re a little different Irom a lot ot Transmission 
companies then you're getting the right idea.

We have a specialist for any ailment your 
auto may have.

MIDWAY
TRANSMISSION

901 Texas Ave.
Rodger Thatcher
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One of the least known beers 
in America is one of the beers 

experts rate most highly.
You probably haven’t heard about Andeker, 
which is a shame. Because beer experts and 
connoisseurs have known about Andeker 
for years.
Robert Balzer in the Los Angeles Times 
Home Magazine writes: “Andeker is white 
gold . . . creamy . . . smooth.” John Porter, 
author of “All about Beer” proclaims: 
“Andeker is elegance in beer.”

There’s no secret to Andeker’s luxurious 
taste. Andeker simply uses the finest brew- 
ing ingredients in the world. Tangy, im' 
ported hops. Choice two-row barley. Yeast 
with a pedigree as long as your arm.
And then Andeker allows nature to take 
its own unhurried time to reach full, rich 
maturity. There are no shortcuts in brew
ing a great beer.
No beer in the world tastes better than 
Andeker. Because there’s no better way 
to make beer.

ypKnbekpr
OF AMERICA

The most civilized of the world’s great beers.

I

SCHAFFHAUSER DISTRIBUTING CO
101 LUTHER W. 846 7231

500 yards South of Kyle Field on the Old Wellborn Highway.


